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           DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES   
 

Planning Division 
 

m e m o r a n d u m 
 
 
 

TO:   The Urbana Plan Commission 

FROM:  Lisa Karcher, AICP, Planner II 

DATE:  January 29, 2010 

SUBJECT: CCZBA-658-AT-09: Request by the Champaign County Zoning Administrator to 
amend the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance concerning wind farms and 
special uses 

________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction and Background 

In May 2009, Champaign County amended the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance concerning 
requirements for wind farm developments.   The Urbana City Council reviewed this text amendment in 
CCZBA Case No. 634-AT-08 on May 4, 2009 and did not adopt a resolution of protest.  The Champaign 
County Zoning Administrator is now requesting a text amendment to the Champaign County Zoning 
Ordinance (Champaign County Case No. CCZBA-634-AT-08) pertaining to their recently adopted wind 
farm standards.  The proposed text amendment is intended to correct identified weaknesses and minor 
oversights in the final wording that was adopted.

Illinois State Law allows municipalities to regulate wind farms and wind turbines within both its zoning 
jurisdiction and the 1.5 mile radius (ETJ) surrounding its zoning jurisdiction.  This has been interpreted to 
mean that Champaign County does not have authority to regulate wind farms and wind turbines in the ETJ, 
even though they would normally have zoning authority in this area.  Consequently, the wind farm 
regulations that were recently adopted by Champaign County excluded the City of Urbana’s ETJ.  Since 
the proposed text amendment is related to the wind farm regulations, which do not apply to Urbana’s ETJ, 
the proposed text amendment will not directly impact the City of Urbana’s planning jurisdiction. 

The Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals (CCZBA) reviewed the proposed text amendment at 
their January 14, 2009 meeting.  At this meeting, changes were requested to the proposed language, and 
therefore a new notice was published concerning the proposed text amendment.  Champaign County staff 
memoranda concerning the proposed text amendment are included as Exhibits A, B and C.  The CCZBA 
will review the proposed changes at a special meeting on February 1, 2010.  City staff will report to the 
Plan Commission on the discussion that occurs at this meeting.  It is anticipated that the CCZBA will make 
a recommendation to the Environment and Land Use Committee (ELUC) concerning the amendment at 
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their meeting on February 1.  From there, the amendment will be considered by ELUC on March 2 and by 
the Champaign County Board on March 18.     

Typically, proposed Champaign County text amendments are of interest to the City of Urbana to the extent 
that they will affect zoning and land use development decisions within the City’s ETJ and for their 
consistency with Urbana’s Comprehensive Plan. The City has subdivision and land development 
jurisdiction within the ETJ area, while the County holds zoning jurisdiction in this area.  It is therefore 
important that there be consistency between these two jurisdictions to the extent that certain regulations 
may overlap.  This case is unique in the fact that State law does not give the County authority to regulate 
wind turbines and wind farms in the ETJ.   

It is the Plan Commission’s responsibility to review the proposed amendment to determine what impact it 
will have on the City, and recommend to City Council whether or not to protest the proposed text 
amendment.  Under state law, a municipal protest of the proposed amendment would require three-fourths 
super majority of affirmative votes for approval of the request at the County Board; otherwise, a simple 
majority would be required for County Board approval. 

Discussion

Proposed Champaign County Text Amendment 

Following is a description of the text amendment proposed by the Champaign County Zoning 
Administrator and a brief summary by City staff of the text amendment impact: 

� PART A: 
1. Amend paragraph 6.1.1 C.5. to reference the requirements of paragraph 6.1.4 P.5. 

(See Exhibit 1, Attachment A for proposed text changes) 

Paragraph 6.1.1 C.5. of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance requires submittal of an 
irrevocable letter of credit as part of a reclamation agreement to be submitted for approved 
special uses.  The purpose of the letter of credit is to provide for the “removal of above-
ground portion of any structure on the subject site; site grading; and, interim soil erosion 
control” for the approved special use.  For instance, such a bond would be used to pay for 
the removal of an abandoned wind turbine. 

The proposed text amendment is to add a reference in this paragraph to 6.1.4 P.5.  
Paragraph 6.1.4 P.5. outlines requirements for a decommissioning plan and site reclamation 
agreement for wind farm developments.  Within this paragraph, an irrevocable letter of 
credit is required, but at a higher amount than in paragraph 6.1.1 C.5.  The reference is 
added to refer, where applicable, to the specific decommissioning and site reclamation 
requirements for wind farm developments.   

2. Amend paragraph 6.1.4 C.11. to require the wind farm separation from restricted 
landing areas or residential airports only for restricted landing areas and residential 
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airports that existed on the effective date of County Board adoption of Case 658-AT-
09. (See Exhibit 1, Attachment B for proposed text changes) 

Paragraph 6.1.4 C.11. currently requires a minimum of 3,500 feet separation between wind 
farm towers and any restricted landing area (RLA) or residential airport.  County staff is 
concerned that this will cause the establishment of “spite” RLA’s, requiring the 3,500 foot 
separation and ultimately limiting the number and location of wind farm towers.   

 The proposed text amendment specifies that the required separation is only for legal RLA’s 
and residential airports “that existed on or for which there had been a complete special use 
permit application received by” the date of adoption of the text amendment.  The added 
language is intended to prevent “spite” RLA’s.  County staff has explained that the County 
Board would have the ability to require the necessary separation distances as part of the 
special use approval of a wind farm development for RLA’s established after the adoption 
date and that are within the vicinity of a proposed wind farm.   

In addition to the above described wording change, the proposed revision reduces the 3,500 
foot separation standard to a separation standard based on a formula using the actual height 
of the wind farm tower,  expands the approach zone separation, and sets different 
separation standards for RLA’s and residential airports. 

� PART B: 
1. Amend paragraph 9.1.11 D.1. to include reference to subsection 6.1 instead of 

subsection 6.1.3. (See Exhibit 1, Attachment C for proposed text changes)

The proposed text amendment is to replace the reference to subsection 6.1.3. with 6.1.  
Section 6.1 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance outlines standards for specific 
special uses. Wind farm developments are permitted in the AG-1 Zoning District as a 
special use subject to standard conditions outlined in subparagraph 6.1.4.   The intent of 
Paragraph 9.1.11 D.1., which applies to wind farm developments, was that standard 
conditions in Section 6.1 may be waived in the approval of a special use permit.  The 
existing paragraph 9.1.11 D.1. refers only to subsection 6.1.3. and therefore does not allow 
for the waiver of all standard conditions in Section 6.1.  Replacing the reference to 
subsection 6.1.3 with 6.1 would allow this. 

Impact on Urbana’s ETJ 

The proposed text amendment will not significantly impact the City of Urbana.  The purpose of the 
proposed text amendment is to make revisions to wind farm regulations that were adopted by Champaign 
County in May 2009 in CCZBA Case No. 634-AT-08.  Based on State law, the wind farm regulations 
exclude the City of Urbana’s ETJ. On May 4, 2009 the City of Urbana did not adopt a resolution of protest 
concerning the establishment of regulations for wind farm developments in Champaign County.    
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Summary of Findings
 
1. Based on State law, Champaign County’s regulations pertaining to wind farm developments are not 

applicable within City of Urbana’s ETJ.

2. The City of Urbana did not protest CCZBA Case No. 634-AT-08 that established requirements for 
wind farm developments in Champaign County. 

3. Champaign County Zoning Case No. CCZBA 658-AT-09 is intended to correct identified weaknesses 
and minor oversights in the final wording of the text amendment adopted by Champaign County in 
May 2009, which established regulations for wind farm developments.  

4. The proposed zoning ordinance text amendment would not adversely affect the City of Urbana or the 
extra-territorial jurisdiction of the City of Urbana. 

 
Options

The Plan Commission has the following options for recommendations to the City Council regarding 
proposed text amendments in CCZBA Case No. 658-AT-09: 

1. Recommend to defeat a resolution of protest; or 

2. Recommend to defeat a resolution of protest contingent upon some specific revision(s) to the 
proposed text amendments; or 

3. Recommend to adopt a resolution of protest. 

 
Staff Recommendation 

Based on the findings above, Staff recommends that the Plan Commission forward this case to the City 
Council with a recommendation to DEFEAT a resolution of protest for the proposed County Zoning 
Ordinance text amendment. 

Attachments: Exhibit 1: Supplemental Memorandum dated January 26, 2010 
Exhibit 2: Supplemental Memorandum dated January 14, 2010 
Exhibit 3: Preliminary Memorandum dated January 7, 2010   

   

cc: John Hall, Champaign County Zoning Administrator



EXHIBIT 1
 

CASE NO. 658-A T-09 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM 

ClwmpaignJanuary 26, 2010 
. COllnl}~Petitioner: Zoning Administrator 
D~ p;1I1 mellt ut 

Brookens 

repared by:	 John Hall
 
Zoning Administrator
 
J.R. Knight
 
Associate Planner
 

Administrative CenterRequest:
 
1776 E. Washington Streel 

Urbani!. Illinois 61~O:! Amend the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance as follows: 

(217) 3X~-3708 PART A: 

1.	 Amend paragraph 6.1.1 C.S. to reference the requirements of 
paragraph 6.1.4 P.S. 

2.	 Amend paragraph 6.1.4 C.ll. to require the wind farm separation from 
restricted landing areas or residential airports only for restricted landing 
areas and residential airports that existed on the effective date of County 
Board adoption of Case 658-AT-09. 

PARTB: 

1.	 Amend paragraph 9.1.11 D.1. to include reference to subsection 6.1 instead 
of subsection 6.1.3. 

STATUS 

This is the second meeting for this case. This case was readvertised on January 17, 2010, and a new notice 
was sent to all municipalities and townships with protest rights. New infonnation has been added to the 
Finding of Fact regarding the changes in the readvertisement. 

All new infonnation is included in the attachments. 

OVERSIGHT IN THE LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

When this case was readvertised on January 17,2010, the revision to paragraph 6.1.1 C.5. that was 
intended to be withdrawn was instead included in the ad. At the same time the revision to subparagraph 
6.1.4 A. 1.(c) was left out of the ad instead of being retained. The draft of the proposed amendment and the 
Finding of Fact have been revised to reflect this change in content and the change that was proposed for 
Subparagraph 6.1.4 A.l.(c) will be included in a future text amendment. 

REVISED RLA WIND FARM SEPARATION 

The revised minimum required separation can be summarized as follows: 

•	 The separation is from the runway to the nearest tip of a blade of the nearest WIND FARM 
TOWER. 



































EXHIBIT 2
 

CASE NO. 658-A T-09 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM 

Ch"1iI11':1i~IlJanuary14, 2010 
. ("lllIlIY.Petitioner: Zoning Administrator 
[1':I);lllm~111 ul 

repared by: John Hall 
Zoning Administrator 
J.R. Knight 
Associate Planner 

.\dmillistl'athe 
\776 E. \Vashill:;l(ln Streel 

CcnterRequest: 
llrookens 

LJrb~lI];1. Illinois 61 ~02 Amend the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance as follows: 

12171 3~-l.-37I)S PART A: 

1.	 Delete subparagraph 6.1.4 A.1.c. to make consistent with paragraph 6.1.4 
M. 

2.	 Amend paragraph 6.1.4 Cll. to require the wind farm separation from 
restricted landing areas or residential airports only for restricted landing 
areas and residential airports that existed on the effective date of County 
Board adoption of Case 658-AT-09. 

PARTB: 

1.	 Amend paragraph 6.1.1 A.5. to reference the requirements of paragraph 
6.1.4 P.5. 

2.	 Amend paragraph 9.1.11 0.1. to include reference to subsection 6.1 instead 
of subsection 6.1.3. 

STATUS 

This is the first meeting for this case. A minor change to the text of the proposed amendment is proposed, 
along with an alternative proposal and some new evidence for the Finding of Fact. 

Proposed Amendment Would Have No Effect on Pending RLA Special Use Permits 

The proposed amendment will have no effect on any pending Restricted Landing Area (RLA) Special Use 
Permit (SUP) or complete RLA SUP application that has been received. At this time the only pending 
RLA SUP is Case 645-S-09 and that Case will be unaffected by the proposed amendment. 

Revised RLA Wind Farm Separation 

Attachment A is a revised version of the proposed amendment for the RLA wind farm separation. In 
addition to eliminating the wind farm separation for any new RLA or Residential Airport, this revision 
also reduces the basic separation from a standard 3,500 feet to a formula based approach based on the 
actual hei ght of the wind farm tower. 
See the narrative for a discussion of this change. 















EXHIBIT 3
 

CASE NO. 658-AT-09 
PRELIMINARY MEMORANDUM
 

Ch~\I\1I)aign January 7, 2010
 
f\-'lInt)' p .. Z' Ad"
· - I' etltloner: onmg mmlstrator

L'o:paJ1lllenl ,) 

repared by:	 John Hall
 
Zoning Administrator
 
J.R. Knight
 

[Jrookfns Associate Planner
 
Administrative Cellter Request:
 

1776 E, Wa~hingl(ln Sir.:.:! 
Urban,l, Illinois 618tJ2 Amend the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance as follows: 

(2 I7) ,~X4-J 708 PART A: 

1.	 Delete subparagraph 6.1.4 A.1.c. to make consistent with paragraph 6.1.4 
M. 

2.	 Amend paragraph 6.1.4 C.11. to require the wind farm separation from 
restricted landing areas or residential airports only for restricted landing 
areas and residential airports that existed on the effective date of County 
Board adoption of Case 658-AT-09. 

PARTB: 

1.	 Amend paragraph 6.1.1 A.5. to reference the requirements of paragraph 
6.1.4 P.5. 

2.	 Amend paragraph 9.1.11 0.1. to include reference to subsection 6.1 instead 
of subsection 6.1.3. 

BACKGROUND 

New requirements for wind fann development were added to the Zoning Ordinance by the adoption of 
Ordinance No. 848 (Case 634-AT-08 Part A) by the County Board on May 21,2009. Those requirements 
included a minimum separation of 3,500 feet from the base of any wind fann tower to any restricted 
landing area (RLA) or residential airport. Case 645-S-09 for a proposed restricted landing area within the 
area of an anticipated wind fann has revealed what appears to be a weakness in the wind fann 
amendment. 

The weakness in the wind farm regulations is that an agricultural RLA can be established with no 
approval necessary from the County and once established it will create an area of approximately 1,100 
acres where no wind fann tower may be established. Wind fann towers are generally at a density of one 
tower per 70 acres so one RLA could easily eliminate as many as 15 wind fann towers. Wind fann 
towers provide tremendous economic benefit to the landowner and more importantly the local school 
system and eliminating so much possible income would be injurious to the district. 

RLAs are also quite rare. The requirements for RLAs were added to the Zoning Ordinance by the 
adoption of Ordinance No. 320 (Case 642-AT-88) by the County Board on August 23, 1988. In the 21 
years since the adoption of Ordinance No. 320 there had only been three applications for RLAs prior to 
Case 645-S-09. Thus, not only can the establishment of a so-called "spite" RLA result in injury to the 
district there does not appear to be much demand for bona fide RLAs. 






































